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• High School Teams

Red Devils hurdle Trojans, 35-6,
on fast track to the regional final
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

What happened in Tappahannock
three weeks ago apparently stayed in
Tappahannock.
The interceptions, fumbles and miscues in the first Lancaster-Essex game
were missing last Friday when the Red
Devils whipped the Trojans, 35-6, to
win a trip to the Region A, Division
2 championship game against King
William Saturday, November 27, at
Central Garage. Kick-off is 1 p.m.
In eliminating the defending state
champion Essex from post-season
play, the Red Devils (10-1) functioned like a fine-tuned machine, with
an offense that ground out 384 yards
rushing and a defense that pitched a
shutout until the final 20 seconds.
“I think everybody’s on the same
page, the kids and the coaches,” said
LHS coach Fred Birchett. “The kids
really want this. They’re saying, can
you believe we’ve won 10 games, 10
games.”
Lancaster’s only loss this season
came to the Trojans at Essex three
weeks ago, 35-13. That LHS team
turned the ball over a whopping eight
times. That was not the LHS team
that stepped on the field last Friday to
win the school’s first regional playoff
game in over 20 years.
“The kids had played them before
and they knew what to expect,” said
Birchett. “We’ve played a three-front
a lot and this week we played a fourfront. And we were more aggressive
up front.”
Following the game plan, the Devils
kept the ball on the ground. Quarterback Joseph “Tay” Betts had only one
pass attempt. Without wings on the
ball, there was no chance for an Essex
interception.
Instead, Lancaster got 164 yards
rushing and two touchdowns on 22
carries from senior Tiko Henderson
and another 133 yards and two scores
on 19 keepers by quarterback Joseph
“Tay” Betts.
Montez Thompson picked up an
Essex fumble at the LHS 20-yard line
to stop the Trojans’ opening drive and
LHS marched 75 yards for Betts’ first
score. Betts helped set up the TD with
a 22-yard carry to the EHS 5 before
the Trojans put up a goal-line stand
that resulted in a fourth-and-2 situation. Lancaster went for it and got the
2-yard score from Betts and a PAT
kick to follow by Alex Syversen for a
7-0 lead.
With four minutes to play in the half,
Henderson found the end zone for the
first time on a 6-yard run to give Lancaster a 13-0 lead at the break.
Lancaster wasted little time increasing the lead to 19-0 in the third with a
3-yard run by Shawn Lee four minutes

into the second half. Lee finished with
87 yards on 11 carries for the game.
Betts scored again on a 2-yard
run early in the fourth and Brandon
Morris set up the Devils’ final score
of the night after picking off an Essex
pass at the LHS 22-yard line with
7:17 remaining. Lancaster worked
four minutes off the clock and got
help from an Essex facemask penalty
to set up a 17-yard scoring run by
Henderson.
Tyrell Ware scored for the Trojans on a 1-yard run with 20 seconds
to play in the game. The two-point
run attempt for the conversion was
stopped short of the goal line.
“I was very, very proud of them,”
said Birchett. “[Essex] was much
bigger than us, but that didn’t matter.
We should match up, size-wise, better
with King William.”
The Devils did not play the 10-1
Cavaliers of the Tidewater District
during the regular season. The two
teams scrimmaged in what Birchett
called a “very even” match.
King William beat Essex, 14-12, to
open the regular season. The Trojans
ended their season at 6-5 overall.
Essex.............................0 0 0 6 – 6
Lancaster......................7 6 8 14 – 35
L — Betts 2 run (Syversen kick)
L — Henderson 6 run (kick failed)
L — Lee 3 run (Betts pass to Morris)
L — Betts 2 run (Syversen kick)
L — Henderson 17 run (Syversen
Lancaster’s Joseph “Tay’ Betts moves through Essex defenders during Friday’s Region A, Division 2 semifinal. Photo
kick)
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
E — Ware 1 run (run failed)

Lancaster’s Tiko Henderson rushed for 164 yards in Friday’s win over Essex. Coach Fred Birchett talks strategy with lineman Sam Somers. Photo by Lisa
Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Hinton-Valdrighi

Turkey Trot races
slated for Nov. 25

The 11th annual Irvington Thanksgiving Day Turkey Trot sponsored by
the Irvington Village Improvement
Association will be held Thursday,
November 25.
The event includes a two-mile run/
walk, a five-mile run, and a 100-yard
tot trot. As in past years, participants are asked to bring contributions of dog or cat food to benefit
local animal shelters, said chairman
Michelle Lybarger. The need continues to grow. All contributions are
appreciated.
The course begins and ends at the
Irvington Commons. The two-mile
race begins at 9 a.m., the five-mile
run at 10 a.m. and the Tot Trot at 11
a.m.

Entry fees are $15 for the two-mile
and five-mile races if postmarked by
November 14; or $20. For those running in both events, the fee is $5 for
the second race. There is no charge
for the Tot Trot, said Lybarger.
Age groups are 1-7, 8-12, 13-19,
20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69,
and 70 and older.
Race day registration will be at
the commons off King Carter Drive
beginning at 8 a.m. Registration will
close at 8:45 a.m.
Pre-registered participants can
beat the Thursday morning rush and
pick up their race number and t-shirt
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. November
24 at the town office on Steamboat
Road in Irvington.

BRIDGE RESULTS
Eight-and-a-half tables of duplicate
bridge were in play November 15 at the
Women’s Club of Lancaster.
Winners north/south were first, Dianne
Monroe and Babs Murphy; second, Cynthia Birdsall and Arden Durham; and
third, Virginia Adair and Jane Bunnell.
Winners east/west were first, Shirley
Crockett and Elaine Weekley; second,
Marilyn Reed and Helen Hopton; and
third, Millie Wiley and Alice Slimber.
The next bridge for tis group is
December 14 at 1 p.m.

The Women’s Club of Lancaster held
its regular game luncheon November
17. After a wonderful lunch, attendees
played bridge and mahjong. Winners
were bridge, Kay Williams with 4,140
points; and mahjong, Bo Wright up 57
cents.
The next WCL sandwich bridge will
be December 15. Call Betty Thornton
at 462-0742 for reservations, or to be
placed on a waiting list. The club thanks
all who participate in making its monthly
luncheon a wonderful success.

CLUB
GOLF
Quinton Oaks men

The Quinton Oaks Senior Men’s
League first flight winners for
November 16 were first, John Goddard; second, Don Bradley; and
third (tie) Don Duygo, Mike Dennett and Lin Wadsworth.
Second flight winners were first,
With paint brushes in hand, the Rappahannock River Railroaders are ready Cabot Caskie; and second, (tie)
to prepare for an open house December 4. From left are Donald Burnett, Bobby Albrite and Marion DongiJohn Koedel, Fred Jones and Lee Paul.
eux.

Train club to hold open house
The Rappahannock River Railroaders will host their annual Christmas
open house from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
December 4 at the clubhouse on Ball
Park Road in Deltaville. Refreshments will be served.
Visitors will be able to see eight
trains running on three layouts
including HO gauge, O gauge and G

gauge, said vice president Lee Paul.
The trains
also will be televised
on two TVs on the ground floor for
those who choose not to walk up to
the second floor.
The layouts are still unfinished,
scenery-wise, so visitors can view
the progress that has been made since
their last visit, he said.

SCOREBOARD
Varsity football

Region A, Division 2 semifinals
Lancaster 35, Essex 6
King William 60, Nandua 21
Region A, Division 1 semifinals
Franklin 45, Colonial Beach 12
Sussex 52, Charles City 44

Upcoming

Varsity football

(1 p.m.)
November 27:
Region A finals
Division 2
Lancaster (10-1) at King William
(10-1)
Division 1
Sussex (8-3) at Franklin (10-1)

Tartan Golf Club

The Tartan Golf Club recently
announced its club championship
results: blue tees, Crugar Ragland,
champion; Bobby McGlohn, low net
champ; white tees, Andy Sharpe,
champion; Rudy Nessel, low net
champ; and Randy Meadows, low
net; red tees, Faith McDermott,
champion; Faith Kauders, low net
champ; and Noreen Matt, second
net.
The Tartan Golf Club on November 21 played its annual Turkey
Shoot tournament. First flight low
gross winners were Justin Maples
and James Young; and low net,
Marty Carter and Scott George.
Second flight low gross winners were Sean Johnson and Alex
Nelson; and low net, Dylan Cook
and Jason Sawning. Third flight
low gross winners were Coy Best
and Susan Burch; and low net, Tom
Parrish and Noreen Matt.
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Galo recounts 911 activity

Fireballs celebrate the season
Members of The Fireballs minor league softball team held a party last week to celebrate their
2010 season with the Lancaster County Little League. Coaches Jamie Barrack and Becky Clark
held the pizza and horseback riding party at Barrack’s farm in Alfonso. Barrack’s horse, Stitches,
and pony, Poo-bear, gave rides. From left are Sallie Johnson, Francesca Wilson, Aline Johnson,
Hannah Stout, Barrack,Whitney Barrack, Clark and Wilson Throckmorton. Other members of
the team are Rachel Valdrighi, Brittany Thomas and Hannah Gordon.

Pistol and rifle club presents awards
The Rappahannock Pistol &
Rifle Club recently held its 2010
annual awards banquet at Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club.
The event drew 152 members
and their guests, said president
Barry L. Kennedy.
First District Rep. Wittman
spoke on the recent election
results, the upcoming “lameduck” session of the 111th Congress, and the new 112th Congress next year. He then fielded
questions from the attendees in
a lengthy question-and-answer
session.
The club also presented its
annual awards. Tom Smith won
the the Club Championship,
known as the Taylor Trophy,

Tom Smith won the rifle division. Barry Smith was second
and Jones, third.
Tom Smith also won the
pistol division. Barry Smith was
second and Jones, third.
Bob Hudson won the shotgun
division. Bob Berry was second
and Barry Kennedy, third.
Berry also won the Ajootian
Service Award, named for the
late Fred Ajootian. The award is
given to a member for extraordinary service to the club for an
Bob Berry
extended period, said Kennedy.
A special award of thanks
in honor of Larry and Betty was given to Bruce Ryan for
Taylor. Barry Smith was second his annual donation of a handand Rick Jones, third, said Ken- crafted knife that’s given to a
nedy.
member, said Kennedy.

Member George Galo spoke
at the November 18 meeting
of the Northern Neck/Middle
Peninsula Chapter of the Virginia Aeronautical Historical
Society.
Galo was manager of the
FAA Washington Flight Standards District Office on September 11, 2001. In the Safety
Standards Office, rules were
made for all aviation in the
District. He was at his desk
in Dulles Airport, in Airlines
Operations.
The inspectors inspect air
lines, air line operations and
training operations, mechanic
training and operations. They
also investigate accidents,
flying schools and general aviation.
Galo and other inspectors
were at a staff meeting at the
Washington District office
when the Pentagon was hit, he
said.
They listened to all reports
on the radio, and the second
time heard the Pentagon was on
fire. The men hearing this news
couldn’t understand what was
going on, said Galo. The time
was 9:50 a.m. “American Flight
11- AL 11, strikes the World
Trade Center North Tower.”
Video captured a second plane
at 9:02 a.m. “United Air Lines
Flight 175 struck the World
Trade Center Southern Tower.”
Everything that happened in
the next hour would affect the
District, and the people in his
office at Washington, D.C. The
news was shocking, he said.
But Galo knew he had competent members on his staff to
handle any job, and they carried on.
News came about American
Airlines 77 to California. At
9:38 a.m., AA 77 struck the

BRIDGE
RESULTS
The Northern Neck Corvette Club gathers at the Pilot House Restaurant.

Corvette club holds its last outing for the year
The Northern Neck Corvette
Club held a Fall Foliage tour
November 14, its last outing of
the year.
The tour included many
Northern Neck roads, a stop
at the Irvington Steamboat Era
Museum and lunch at the Pilot

House in Topping, according
to club secretary Bonnie Shelton.
After lunch the club visited
Saluda, Mobjack, the East
River, Mathews Courthouse,
the Gwynn’s Island Museum
and the Country Cottage Ice

Cream Shop in White Stone,
said Shelton.
The next meeting will be at 7
p.m. January 17 at the Bank of
Lancaster northside branch
For membership details, call
Shelton at 580-9800, or visit
gonefishin@rivnet.net.

Eight pairs of duplicate
bridge were in play November 9 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners were first, Arden
Durham and Jane Bunnell;
second, Ilva Doggett and
Steve Lowe; and third, Jane
Hughes and Jim Hazel.
The next duplicte bridge
for this group will be Tuesday, November 23, at 1 p.m.

The Fishing Line

Pentagon, and one of his staff
was supposed to be on that
flight. Everything happened
very quickly, and Air Traffic
Control ordered all planes on
Eastern time to land as soon as
possible.
Showing on a screen, part
of FAA equipment Galo had
set up, was a picture of the air
traffic all over the U.S. Some
4,000 planes had to land; that
was FAA’s responsibility, he
said. FAA grounded all planes,
and at 10:30 a.m. very few
were still up. Each section of
FAA controlled the planes in
their section.
Before the first plane hit, it
was not answering radio, said
Galo. He knew something was
wrong. The terrorists on the
plane could be heard talking
to the passengers, using wrong
communication
equipment.
Failing to maintain assigned
altitude, failure to respond
to radio calls, and exceeding
assigned air speed, indicated
something was definitely
wrong, he said.

By 10:24 a.m., FAA had
restricted all planes from the
entire U.S. Canada also closed
their air space at 11:08 a.m.
France and four other nations
closed their air space.
The military was allowed
to continue flying and shoot
down anything flying in the
Washington area. A jet flew
over Washington, said Galo.
A North Dakota Air National
Guard F-16 was the first airplane to fly over Washington
after the attack.
The collectable debris had
to be identified, and all parts
catalogued as well as possible,
by the FAA. Two of Galo’s staff
arrived at the Pentagon and
suggested pictures be taken
from there.
About 2 p.m. in the afternoon, the first pictures of the
crash site had been taken by
men on Galo’s staff, he said.
The Flight 77 hit the Pentagon
at a very low altitude. Light
poles were knocked off, so it
indicated how low the plane
was flying.

Audubon to meet
The Northern Neck Audubon Society (NNAS) will present a program on prothonotary
warblers at 7 p.m., December
6, at Grace Episcopal Church
in Kilmarnock.
The presenter will be Virginia Commonwealth University economics professor Dr.
Robert Reilly. Since the early
1990s, Dr. Reilly has pursued
avian ecology and conservation, said NNAS publicity chair
Maggie Gerdts.
A federally licensed master
bird bander, he serves as the
songbird research team leader
for the Coastal Virginia Wildlife Observatory and has
worked extensively on the
Prothonotary Warbler Project
in Virginia since 1995. Initiated in 1987, the project has
received national recognition
and contributed to the lower
James River being designated
an Audubon Important Bird
Area.
A neo-tropical migrant songbird, the prothonotary warbler
breeds throughout the Eastern
U.S. and Canada, with major

Prothonotary warbler

concentrations along tidal
freshwater portions of Chesapeake Bay tributaries in Virginia, said Gerdts.
One of only two cavitynesting warblers, its population
numbers are declining due to
habitat degradation and loss of
suitable nest cavities. Along
the James River near the Rice
Center and Presquile National
Wildlife Refuge, more than
600 nest boxes are regularly
monitored from canoes by
Reilly and VCU graduate and
undergraduate students, said
Gerdts.
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Let’s Go

by Capt. Billy Pipkin
This weekend usually signals the start of a month-long
fishing bonanza here in Virginia’s Northern Neck. The jumbo
rockfish, usually in full force
by Thanksgiving, are slowly
filtering into the region. Water
temperatures continue to hold
at 56 degrees. This water temperature is about five degrees
warmer than average.
Striped bass have become
more abundant between the
Cut Channel and Smith Point.
The primary method of landing the large specimens is
trolling. Other locations holding fish are between Windmill
Point and Wolftrap lights, the
Cell and Cape Charles.
The lower Tangier sound is
holding good schools of bait
and is providing action on
larger rockfish at this time.
On many occasions, the shallow areas are holding as many
or more fish than the deeper

water along channels. The
best results for larger fish
have come along the edges
of the shipping channel in 50
to 70 feet of water. Fishing
your lures from the surface to
depths of 35 feet will result in
greater opportunities.
Up on the flats there are
acres of birds each morning
and afternoon leading the way
to a successful catch of 20- to
24-inch fish.
Most of the fish are hanging
in and around schools of menhaden, the main staple of rockfish, which have become more
abundant this week. For best
results, match the size of your
lure or bait to mirror that of
the natural food. With that in
mind, the influx of smaller 5to 6-inch menhaden suggests
a bait profile much the same.
The larger Bunker spoons and
huge parachutes with 9-inch
shad are too large. I have had

good hauls with smaller profile
baits working along the upper
sides of the shipping channel.
The rockfish have begun to
feed more heavily and are starting to bulk up in size. Sizes are
ranging from a modest 20 inches
up to a respectable 30 pounds.
All of the fish are healthy and
spunky when caught.
Chumming has slowed, yet
will provide limits of 20- to
24-inch rockfish on the Northern Neck and asphalt pile reefs.
Action remains good in those
areas, yet trolling will provide
similar results.
To have your catch mentioned in “The Fishing Line,”
send your “fishing tale” to
captbilly@captbillyscharters.
com.
On this Thanksgiving Day,
let’s take a moment to reflect
on all that we have to be thankful for: our families, friends,
and most of all, for God, the

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - November/December 2010
Fri. 11/26

High
Low
High
Low

1:41
8:02
2:04
8:53

1.2’
0.1’
1.4’
0.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonset

6:57
4:48
11:03
9:52

Tue.11/30

High 5:42 1.3’ Sunrise
Low 12:21 0.1’ Sunset
High 6:04 1.2’ Moonrise
Moonset

7:00
4:47
1:19
1:12

Sat. 11/27

High
Low
High
Low

2:36
9:01
2:59
9:46

1.2’
0.1’
1.3’
0.1’

Sunrise
6:48
Sunset
4:48
Moonset 11:38
Moonrise 11:02

Wed. 12/1

Low 12:35 -0.1’
High 6:44 1.4’
Low 1:25 0.1’
High 7:06 1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:01
4:47
2:28
1:44

Sun.11/28

High 3:36
Low 10:05
High 3:59
Low 10:41

1.2’ Sunrise
6:59
0.2’ Sunset
4:48
1.2’ Moonset 12:10
0.0’

Thu. 12/2

Low
High
Low
High

1:31 -0.2’
7:43 1.5’
2:25 0.0’
8:04 1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:02
4:47
3:39
2:20

Mon.11/29

High 4:39
Low 11:13
High 5:01
Low 11:38

1.3’
0.2’
1.2’
0.0’

Fri. 12/3

Low
High
Low
High

2:25 -0.2’
8:38 1.5’
3:21 -0.1’
8:58 1.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:03
4:47
4:49
3:01

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

Sunrise
6:59
Sunset
4:48
Moonrise 12:10
Moonset 12:41
Low Height

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

creator of this fishing paradise
that we call home.
Until next week… Fair
winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina
and Capt. Billy’s Charter service. 804-580-7292, ingrambaymarina.com

Rappahannock Record
Deadlines
Display Advertising:
Monday @ 5 p.m.
Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON
News:
Tuesday @ NOON
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Join The Tartan
Best deal in town!
Fall Membership $89
(Cart not included)

Play Golf for the rest of 2010
Or
Join for the 2011 season and play
the rest of 2010 free.
Open year round

Call Don at 438-6005
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HealthLine

by Content provided by Rappahanock General Hospital
vice president of nursing Ann Gumina

Secondhand smoke in your home
We spend more time in our homes than anywhere else. So the
thought of cancer-causing chemicals circulating throughout our
houses and apartments can be quite unsettling.
Yet, according to the Environmental Protection Agency, that
is exactly what happens when someone lights a cigarette in your
home. Those most affected by secondhand smoke are children.
Because their bodies are still developing, exposure to the poisons in secondhand smoke puts children in danger of severe
respiratory diseases and can hinder the growth of their lungs.
From left are Smith Point board members Skip Campbell and On top of that, the effects can last a lifetime.
Ventilation systems in homes cannot filter and circulate air
Ray Dabney and NNSA commodore Bob McChesney.
well enough to eliminate secondhand smoke. Blowing smoke
away from children, going into another room to smoke, or opening a window may help reduce children’s exposure, but will not
protect them from the dangers of secondhand smoke.

Sailing association donates
to Smith Point Sea Rescue
At the end-of-the-year
dinner November 13, the
Northern Neck Sailing Association (NNSA) presented
Smith Point Sea Rescue
$1,540, said commodore Bob

McChesney.
The funds were raised at a
silent auction at the NNSA’s
Labor Day picnic and from
the Kinsale Cup sailing regatta
held September 25 and 26.

SPORTS SHORTS
■ Turkey Run

Belle Isle State Park will host
the Turkey Run, an orienteering
program, at 10 a.m. November
27. The course will be suitable
for beginners and will include a
lesson about orienteering. A $2
per person registration fee will
apply. For reservations, call
462-5030.

■ Rockfish derby

The
Bethel-Emmanuel
United
Methodist
men
will hold their 16th annual
Thanksgiving Weekend Rock-

fish Derby November 26 and
27 at Yankee Point Marina on
Myers Creek. The registration fee is $25 per person.
Late registration to fish is
until 9 a.m. November 26 and
27. All fish must be weighed
in at Yankee Point Marina by
4 p.m each day. For registration forms and prize information, call 804-462-5790, or
804-462-7229. Registration
forms also are at beumm.
org, Yankee Point Marina,
Whelan’s Marina, and Garrett’s Marina.

From left are Northern Neck Rotary Club president Davis
Smith and Lance Barton of the Northern Neck Food Bank.

Barton explains food
bank network to Rotary
Lance Barton of the Northern
Neck Food Bank recently spoke
to the Northern Neck Rotary
Club.
Barton said he showed up
at the White Stone Church of
the Nazarene about eight years
ago as a new minister. He was
handed a stack of papers and
told that he was now in charge of
the food bank.
Three years ago, he started to
work with local food pantries
and food banks to see, as a pilot
project, what would work and
what was needed, said Barton.
This led to the establishment of
the Northern Neck Food Bank
as a free standing entity. A board
of directors was established
from a cross section of the community with a determination that
this was worth doing, and doing
right, he said.
The Food Bank is a redistribution organization for the Central
Virginia Food Bank which supplies about 90 percent of the
food.
“If we can help the Central
Food Bank with the logistics, it
frees them to connect with the
community,” said Barton.
The local food bank buys food
at a cost of 17 cents per pound
for most items. Some specialty
items cost as little as five cents
a pound. The organization also
provides nutrition information to
recipients, said Barton.
“There are five goals in our
mission, the last of which is to
feed people. The first and foremost goal is connecting with
people who come to the food
bank. It is our belief that unless
your are willing to build a relationship with the people you are

serving, you will see no effective
change in our community. If all
you want to do is give out food,
then we believe we have failed,”
said Barton.
“We live in a country where
people simply do not starve. I
believe that the Food Bank is
the ideal place to give out food
so that we have a program where
we have people with a heart helping other people,” he said.
The most efficient way to
distribute food may be to have
everyone come to a central location, he said. This sounds great
from a business perspective, but
business has to be balanced with
benevolence. So rather than discard 150 people by having only
area food pantries, a warehouse
was established to distribute
food to the pantries, he said.
Keeping the food pantries in
place is important since they
have niche markets. They establish a connection with the areas
and learn of other needs, he
said.
The food bank is now serving
10 of 27 food pantries. It has leveled off in its capabilities due to
the lack of bulk handling equipment, such as fork lifts. “Only
this week have we received
a truck with which to deliver
food,” said Barton.
“As Christians, we are commissioned to do this,” said
Barton. “Even if you don’t
believe as I do, as citizens it is
everyone’s duty to be a part of
the community and assist its
members.”
The Northern Neck Rotary
Club meets at 7:30 a.m. Wednesdays at Lee’s Restaurant in Kilmarnock.

Benefits of a tobacco-free home

Yacht club elects oﬃcers

How to keep your home tobacco-free

The Rappahannock River
Yacht Club annual meeting
held November 20 elected a
new slate of officers and directors who will serve in 2011.
The new officers and directors include commodore Pete
Knight, vice commodore
Tom Asch, rear commodore
Doug Power, secretary Kathy
Wachter, treasurer Larry

• The greatest beneﬁt, of course, is that you will remove all
the health risks associated with secondhand tobacco smoke.
• When your home is tobacco-free, it will smell much better.
• Your food will taste better.
• You’ll spend less time, energy, and money cleaning your curtains, walls, windows and mirrors.
• Your insurance rates may be lower—check with your insurance company.
• Even your pets will be happier. Secondhand smoke
increases the risk of lung cancer in dogs.
It may feel awkward at first to tell people not to smoke in
your home —no one wants to make guests uncomfortable—but
if you simply explain the facts about secondhand smoke, they
should understand completely.
Tell them that for the sake of your family’s health, you simply
cannot allow smoking in your home. Have gum or mints available as an alternative to lighting up. If visitors absolutely must
smoke, tell them they can do it outside.
If family members smoke, be sympathetic and understanding—but encourage them to quit. Let them know cigarette
smoke affects everyone, not just the smoker. Let them know you
care and you want to help.
For information about medical procedures available in Kilmarnock and the surrounding areas, physician information, specialty classes, and community resources, call the Rappahannock
General Hospital HealthLine at 435-8010.

Mosley presents Civil Air Patrol talk
Rick Mosley had to rise early
to drive from Fredericksburg to
share the mission of the Civil Air
Patrol (CAP) with the Northern
Neck Rotary Club, according to
Rotary publicity chair Roy Cameron.
Mosley joined the CAP at age
13 and has now been a member
for almost 40 years.
The CAP came into existence
December 1, 1941, just days
before the attack at Pearl Harbor
that brought the U.S. into World
War II. The civilian organization
gave pilots who were unable to
fly for the armed forces, due to
age or minor illnesses, a way to
contribute to the war effort, said
Mosley.
For some two years the U.S.
had been supporting the allies
with shipments of materiel and
the German submarines were
sinking great tonnages just off the
U.S. coastline.
The CAP began to fly submarine patrols, first to locate the
subs and later dropping bombs
by hand from the planes if they
caught a sub on the surface. The
submarine missions off the coast
were curtailed as one submarine
commander said, “because of
those damn little yellow planes,”
said Mosley.
The CAP is a private organization, chartered by Congress,
an auxillary of the U.S. Air Force
headquartered at Maxwell Air
Force Base. The CAP is in the
same structure as the JROTC and
ROTC under the education command. There is a wing in each
state and the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico. The Virginia Wing
is headquartered in Chesterfield
with 30 units around the state, 800
adults and 600 cadets. The closest
squadron is in Fredericksburg.
The CAP has a threefold mission. Emergency services encompasses search and rescue and
disaster relief, counters drug missions and provides flight training
for ROTC cadets, said Mosley.
Until recently the CAP had
the largest fleet of aircraft in the
U.S. That ended when Delta and
Northwest Airlines merged, said
Mosley.
With 550 planes and 62 gliders, the CAP can put a significant
presence in the air. It also has a
large system of radio equipment
with which they can help provide
communication capabilities with
organizations like the Red Cross
in time of emergency.
The airborne assets are very
economical when compared with
a C-130 costing $4,400 per hour
to operate, a helicopter, $2,600;

Total Yoga with David
David Scarbrough, PhD, RYT (Registered Yoga Teacher)

Call about our new
Level 2 Class!

Monday

Heathsville
Nov. 29: 8 weeks
5 - 6:15 pm

Call David
804-580-4505

Kilmarnock
NN Family YMCA
Nov. 30: 8 weeks
2 - 3:15 pm
RGH Rehab Center
Nov. 30: 8 weeks
5:30 - 6:45 pm

Worth,
past
commodore
Coleman Brydon and directors Craig Akers, Bo Bragg,
Debbie Cycotte, Frederick
Johnson, Marshall Orr and
Steve Savin.
Awards were presented for
outstanding racers, cruisers,
and members who performed
exemplary services for the
club in 2010.

SELF
Crane Service, Inc.

CRANE RENTAL • RIGGING
Operated by Herbert Blake “Big Boy”

60-Ton Crane • 110 ft. Reach • Tree Removal
Phone: 804-462-7912
Fax: 804-462-7037

P.O. Box 12
Lively, VA 22507

Donate Your Boat
to

The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
•Great tax deduction beneﬁt
•Free pick up for marketable boats
•Donations beneﬁt area youth

Call 1-804-241-8708 or
1-804-435-2703

Rick Mosley

and an unmaned Preditor, $1,600;
compared to a CAP Cessna at
$120, said Mosley.
The Cadet Program offers
youth ages 12 to 18 an opportunity to receive avation and
leadership training. A cadet has
an opportunity to solo in a private plane at very low cost, said
Mosley.
Summer programs
include cadet officer training,
flight academies, and other leadership activities designed to motivate and develop well-rounded
young people.
The CAP Aerospace Education
program is offered to members
and the public. Through the program, teachers can receive free
aeorospace classroom materials
and lesson plans from CAP.
Educators can learn how to
use aviation and space materials
in a variety of subject areas by
attending the National Conference on Aviation and Space Education sponsored by CAP since
1967.

10859 General Puller Hwy. • Hartfield

804-776-7777
www.mmhartfield.com
Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

www.doitbest.com

Sat. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

WHAT IS THE BIGGEST
THREAT TO YOUR BOAT?
Ice

Storms

Your mechanic

• Stretch
• Strengthen
• Relax

For beginners and continuing enthusiasts

Tuesday

From left are Bo Bragg, Debbie Cycotte and Kathy Wachter;
(next row) Frederick Johnson, Tom Asch, Steve Savin, Pete
Knight, Craig Akers, and Larry Worth.

Wednesday

Reedville
Masonic Lodge
Dec. 1: 8 weeks
New Time:
5:45 - 7:00 pm
All Classes $64
Discount for YMCA
members (YMCA only)

Just so you know, Rappahannock Yachts cannot control the weather. But when it
comes to storing, winterizing and maintaining your vessel, at your dock or ours, we’re
a force to be reckoned with. We offer both wet and dry storage, plus shrink-wrap for
extra protection. Also plan ahead now for winter projects and spring
commissioning performed by our craftsmen (rather than “mechanics”).
Visit www.rappyachts.com; call 804.438.5353; email info@rappyachts.com

RAPPAHANNOCK

for details. Or stop by for a visit at 70 Rappahannock Rd. Irvington.

YACHTS

©2009 Rappahannock Yachts
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Shop locally thiS
holiday SeaSon

and earn
cash back.

In support of our local Bank of Lancaster VISA® merchants,
we’re offering our customers a cash-back* incentive to shop locally
this holiday season. Just use your Bank of Lancaster VISA® Debit
Card as a credit card whenever you make a purchase from the
merchants listed below. You’ll earn cash back on each transaction,
rack up ScoreCard® Points, and help support your local community.
The program runs from November 23 through December 31.
Happy holidays, and happy holiday shopping!

®

Customer Care Center: (804) 435-1171 • 1-800-435-1140
www.bankoflancaster.com
Receive $0.15 per transaction when you use your Check-n-Advantage® Debit Card at any of our local participating VISA® merchants.
The Cash Back will be applied weekly to your checking account associated with your Check-n-Advantage® Debit Card.

*

Member

List of BAnk of LAnCAster’s pArtiCipAting visA® merChAnts
AdvAntAge WindoW And door LLC
AmeriCAn dieseL Corp
Ampro shipyArd & dieseL
AnnA’s pizzA
Apex truss
Art of Coffee
AthenA vineyArds And Winery
BACk inn time
BAy Auto serviCe inC
BAy fLooring
BAy & river home déCor
BeAdesigns By Judy y
BeAsLey ConCrete inC
BiLL mArtz impressions
BLACk stump stAined gLAss
BLueWAter seAfood & deLi
BoB-A-Long ChArters And tACkLe
BriAr pAtCh quiLt studio
BuCks vieW
Burkes JeWeLers inC
Buzzie’s pLACe
CALLAo dAiry freeze
CALm WAters roWing Co
CApt. fAunCe seAfood inC
CArouseL physiCAL therApy
ChesApeAke And CresCent
ChesApeAke Cove mArinA
Chris trimBLe’s hAndCrAfted furniture
CoAstAL mArine inC
CoLoniAL nAiLs
CreAtive visions
CroWther heAting & Air Conditioning
Curry & Curry
Custom yACht serviCe inC
Cutz & Beyond
d & A enterprises
dAtA mAnAgement inC
dehnert, CLArke & Co pC
diAne JACkson Artist studio & gALLery
diCk Cook originALs
digitAL Wisdom inC
doC’s musiC

doWn to eArth
eAgLes CAtCh Antiques
eCkhArd’s restAurAnt
express Auto & fLeet serviCe
fAmiLy ChiroprACtiC pC
fAmiLy mAternity Center
fLoWerBed
frAnkLin seWing mAChine And CLoCk
gArner’s produCe
generAL’s ridge vineyArd LLC
good eAts CAfé
grAndmA’s JeWeLry Box
hAir design studio
hALe Auto pArts inC
hALe mArine pArts Co
henderson CLeAners LLC
homespun designs
house of musiC
humAn fACtors modeLing & simuLAtion
J. Brooks Johnston iii dds Ltd
JAmes f. hAmiLton md pLC
Jett’s hArdWAre
JeWeLL’s BuiLdings
JuLi Anne
kiLmArnoCk Body shop
kiLmArnoCk inn
kiLmArnoCk pLAning miLL inC
kiWs rotAry CLuB
LAmBerth BLdg mAteriAL
LAnCAster pAWn
Lenny’s restAurAnt
LeWis generAL repAir inC.
Long’s metAL Works & mAChine inC
LongABerger independent ConsuLtAntpeggy mothersheAd
LottsBurg CAfé
mArine fABriCAtors inC
mArine mAintenAnCe serviCe
mAsterseAL home produCts distriButor
mdA CommonWeALth CoLLeCtion
meLrose pLAntAtion
meridiAn group Ltd

merLe normAn of kiLmArnoCk
miLitAry miniAtures
miLL end CArpet shop
miss dAisy’s Antiques
n.n.W. Auto suppLy
northern neCk meChAniCAL
northern neCk offiCe equipment
northern neCk rotAry CLuB
northern neCk seAmLess gutter svC
open door CommuniCAtions
dr. JAmes J. pAnzettA
drs. pApAefthimiou & short pC
pedestAL ACCessories & gifts
potomAC reCreAtion group inC
poyAnt’s pLumBing
preCision gLAss & more
premier sAiLing
drs. prinCe & griffith, od
pritChArd & fALLin inC
r r BeAsLey inC
rAks sports BAr LLC
rAndy’s dunn-rite Automotive
rAnsone’s nursery & mAintenAnCe
rAppAhAnnoCk foundAtion
rAppAhAnnoCk generAL hospitAL
rAppAhAnnoCk hAng-ups
rAppAhAnnoCk reCord inC
rCC eduCAtionAL foundAtion
rednex sporting goods
reedviLLe fishermen’s museum & gift shop
reiner ConstruCtion
renAissAnCe shop
riChArd f. hAynie inC
ritzy resumes
river mArket
ronALd Whitt – onLine Business sys
ross’s rings And things
sAfAri CorporAtion
sAgittArius unisex hAir sALon
sArA BroWn’s sALon
seAside thAi & frenCh Cuisine
sheAr pLeAsure

sign designs
southside sentineL
stevie’s iCe CreAm (seAsonAL)
strAtford hALL
synergy gLoBAL suppLy
the AudioLogy offiCes LLC
the Box Boutique
the Business Center
the dAndeLion inC
the fLoWer CArt
the foxes den
the hAven
the highLAnder studios
the inn At LeveLfieLds
the LAnCAster pLAyers
the LiveLy oAks restAurAnt
the rivAh hAir studio
the WeLLness pLACe LLC
thomAs BeAsLey septiC systems
tides inn
tinA’s tAx serviCe
toBy’s
tWo rivers CommuniCAtions inC
united Country-BAy river reALty
virginiA rAdiAtion therApy & onCoLogy
WArdiCo
WArsAW gLAss inC
WArsAW smALL engine serviCe
W. e. puLLmAn & AssoCiAtes
WestmoreLAnd pLAyers
WhAy’s tv
White stone Wine & Cheese
WiLkins groCery
WindmiLL point mArinA
WindoWs direCt of eAstern vA
yAnkee point sAiLBoAt mArinA inC
yours truLy photogrAphy LLC
zekiAh gLAss

bu r g e s s • C a l l a o • C o l o n i a l be aC h • h e at h s v i l l e • K i l m a r n o C K • m o n t r o s s • Wa r s aW • W h i t e s t o n e
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LMS releases first quarter B Honors

Lancaster Middle School
recently announced its B
Honor Roll for the first quarter of the 2010-11 academic
session.
Fourth-graders named to the
B Honor Roll are U’Nequia
Baker, Montayjah Ball, Kendall Barnhardt, Keith Beane,
Matthew Brocklebank, Sean
Carmell, Stephanie Castro,
Deasya Coleman, Breanna
Curry, Roman Cutler, Honesty Davenport, Jacob Davis,
Christian Dekoker, Bre’Nagia
Drake, Devynne Duke and
Keith Elswick.
Also, Ethan Eppihimer,
Savannah Eppihimer, Hannah
Fischer, Trey Gist, David
Hall, McKenzie Hathaway,
Brooke Hayden, Caitlin
Headley, TyJae Henderson,
India Hodges, Joseph Hoffman, Calvin Jackson, Patrick Jackson, Marcus Keeve,
From left, seventh-graders Teshee Johnson, Russell Kent and Hunter Koonce, Demerrias
Haley Hayden display “Beacon of Hope.” It won the Best Use Lee, Ashton Lopez, Sebasof Theme and Best Structural Integrity awards.
tian Love and Ebony Mackall-Williams.
Also, William McCarty, Summer Neal, Amarii
Nickens, Iyana Noel, Elijah
Palmer, Ian Peach, Dre’onta
Redmond,
Randi
Reed,
Javian Robinson, Brandon
Ross, Kendrick Ross, Traylen
Scott, Carlyle Smith, MaLaysia Smith, Passion Thomas,

Kierra Thompson, Jeremy
Tyson, Rachel Valdrighi,
Domonique Veney, Jaequan
Veney and Raishiem Weldon.
Fifth-graders named to
the B Honor Roll are Anna
Blake, Kevin BoBo, Taja
Cain, Queenasia Croxton,
Jessie Cumberledge, Lanaisha
Dameron,
Haydon
Davenport, Kardis Davis,
DaMarcus Doggett, Dominic
Fantozzi, Tabitha Foulkes,
James Franklin, Torri Garrett, Joseph George, Nicholas Grenier, Faith Heiron and
Alexsia Hendricks.
Also,
Steven
Hinson,
Jamie Howard, KaShya Johnson, Katara Kelly, Kiera Lee,
Cody Martin, Taye’Kwon
Middleton, Keisha Mitchell,
Dynesha Redmond, Darius
Reed, Tyleigha Reese, Brandon Rosalia, Desiree Saunders, LaNaysha Savoy, Robert
Stickler, Skylar Vanlandingham and Sha’Kyra Williams.
Sixth-graders named to
the B Honor Roll are Felicity Baker, Dwayne Ball, RayQuawn Ball, Gilbert BeckerRitchie,
Gilroy
BeckerRitchie, Jared Brown, David
Carey, Brytayana Carter,
James Coleman, Tyneshia
Cox, Nia Curry, Joseph
Elbourn, Malik Freeman,
Lokia Frisby, Kyran Gaskins,

Hannah Gordon, Jhamari
Gordon, Donovan Gregory,
Hunter Harcum, Kevilyn
Harcum and Elijah Haynes.
Also, Sophie Headley,
Brandon Hill, Tahj Hodges,
Timothy Hudson, Kenyon
Johnson, Shawntasia Laws,
Tyus Mackall, DeNesha
Maiden, John Martin, Elijah
Morris, Jahmekah Nickens,
Dashae Ohree, Haley Pease,
Jessie
Pittman,
Deshay
Smith, Angelica Strickler,
Shawn Sutton, Sha’Niya
Taylor,
Jasmyn Tomlin,
Alora Tyson, Dakwain Veney,
Marcus Vickers,Taylor Waite,
Shayne Walker, Jakeyce
Weaver, Leah West,Ambrosia
Wiggins, Rodney Wiggins,
William Williamson and
Summer Wood.
Seventh-graders named to
the B Honor Roll are Steven
Barksdale, Samuel Bouis,
Lacy Brocklebank, Jerry
Brockman, James Michael
Bryant, Zyhkeia Bullock,
Shirmeya Butler, London
Cain, Ky’von Clayton, Susana
Davila, Brandon Davis, Darrian Doggett, Joshua Franklin, Dominique Freeman,
Kevin Gaines, Ashlyn Goode,
Daryl Gordon and Jasmine
Gregory.
Also, Trevon Henderson,
Spencer Hook, Dexter Lewis,

Julia Moore, Aswald Morris,
Essence Noel, Shyheim
Noel, Alexis Reed, Dari’k
Reed, Samiya Reed, Jovani’
Robinson, Aloni Scott, Caleb
Smith, Diante Smith, Juquis
Smith, Kenique Stewart, QuJuan Sutton, Brianna Thomas,
Jolena Towles, Brittney Warwick, Tyler Williams and
Samantha Woodcock.
Eight-graders named to
the B Honor Roll are Austin
Abrams, Rachel Arthur,
Daisia Nay Ball, Sadacia
Ball, Kyle Bennett,Precious
Boyd, Sabrina Brown, T’Kala
Brown, Taylor Burts, Tess
Duke, Caleb Gordon, Tyrell
Henderson, Justin Hudnall,
Le’Aria Kelley, Krystal
Kellum, Emily Lux, Gregory
McEachern, Caroline Merryman, Kyler Mitchell, Matthew Moss and Merrell New.
Also, Jasmine Owens,
Tyler Reed, James Robertson, William Ross, Joseph
Sanford, Shaeorah Segar,
Tynesha Seldon, Brandon
Selph, DaVante Stewart,
Vince Stewart, Bianca Stone,
Dominique Taylor, Clarence
Thomas, Daniel Thomas,
Jonathan Towles, Shelby
Townes, Rodesha Veney,
Ronesha Veney, Dominique
Waller, Justin Washington
and Emilee Whay.

NES names AB Honor Roll

From left, sixth-graders Tay Harcum, Nykeja Carter, Ryan Harp
and Morgan Letizia display “Seafood for All.” It won the Most
Cans Collected, Most Cans Used and Judges’ Favorite awards.

‘Canstruction’ winners picked
by Starke Jett
Northumberland
Middle
School students collected more
than 1,500 cans during a recent
“Canstruction” school food
drive. The food was donated to
the Northern Neck Food Bank
this week, in time for Thanksgiving.
The number of cans collected in the first year of the
new drive is more than twice
that previously collected by
the students in food drives,
according to Student Council
advisor and sixth-grade English teacher Gayle Sterrett.
Organized by Sterrett, seventh-grade writing teacher
Margaret Harp and eighth-

grade teacher Jani Kirkwood,
the creative project had students collect the cans and
then “canstruct” sculptures on
November 16.
Classes picked a theme and
planned how to build their
sculptures in the weeks leading up to “Canstruction Day.”
Student teams of five at a time
were allowed out of class on a
revolving basis to build their
creations. Judges reviewed and
announced awards for the three
finished can sculptures at the
end of the day.
“The students really enjoyed
themselves,” said Sterrett. “It
was fun. They worked well
together and they brought in far
more cans than ever before.”

Northumberland Elementary School recently named
its AB Honor Roll for the
first nine weeks of the 201011 school year.
Third-graders named to the
AB Honor Roll are Britzeida
Aleman, Anna Andrade,
Nick Badalamenti, Nicholas
Balderson, Xzavier Barnes,
Taylor Basye, Davis Biddlecomb, Andrew Butler, Clayton Cash, William Cooke,
Megan Cortes, Amirah Cox,
Kayla Crockett and Joshua
Croswell.
Also, Nautasia Croxton,
Chaunicey Drake, Austin
Evans, Juliet Green, Hannah
Hall, Hannah Hayes, Andrew
Hunter, Ocean Kelly, Abigail
Kulpa, Zykel Lee, Patrick
Lewis, Sevin Noel, MaKayla
Packett, KaShaun Palmer,
Isaiah Phillips, Chloe Porter
and Layah Pruitt.
Also, Avonte Redmond,
Brandon Risk, Daniel Roberts, Seth Sadler, Amme
Saunders, Emma Saunders,
James
Slater,
Madeline
Sumner, Avante Taylor, Luis
Verdugo, Johnathan Williams, Qwa’Shaw Williams
and Chase Withers.
Fourth-graders named to
the AB Honor Roll are Destiny Amos, Markel Ball, Sean
Basey, Shelby Bates, Alexus
Blackwell, Daniel Bradley,
Erin Burgess, Amber Butler,
Anajah Carter, Guadalupe
Castro, Brandon Chism,
Tawaron Cockrell, Kayley

SCHOOL
REPORT
■ Rosenwald meeting

From left, eighth-graders Alisia Morris, Imani Gray, Troy Ward,
The Julius Rosenwald School
Alonza Sutton and Kevin Headley display “Fast Food.” It won Foundation of Northumberland
the Most Original and Most Cooperative awards.

Staley named law
‘Student of the Month’
Kristen Staley, a student at
the Univesity of Louisville
Law School, has been named
“Student of the Month” for
November.
She is the daughter of Don
and Lori Staley of Weems
and New Jersey. She also is
the granddaughter of the late
Del Staley.
Any law student, faculty,
or staff may nominate, and
the Student Bar Association
votes to approve the award.
The Student of the Month
is recognized for his or her
dedication to increasing the
University of Louisville Law
School’s reputation. It is
facilitated by the SBA public
relations chair.
Staley is a published
member and editor-in-chief
of the Journal of Animal
and Environments Law. She
was the 2009 co-chair of the

Lambda Law Caucus and a
member of the law school’s
diversity committee and the
University of Louisville’s
LGBT advisory committee.
She is a student attorney for
the University of Law Clinic
and will be continuing in
the 2011 Wagner Labor Law
Moot Court Team and will be
competing in New York City
this March.
She has been Professor
Levinson’s research assistant
since August 2009. Staley
also is a recipient of the 2010
U of L Student Bar Foundation summer grant for her
work as a legal policy intern
at the National Juvenile Justice Network in Washington,
D.C. She also clerked in Kentucky’s Department of Public
Advocacy Juvenile Post-Disposition Branch during the
spring and summer of 2009.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

County will meet at 11 a.m.
December 4 at Macedonia
Baptist Church at 10246 Northumberland Highway near
Heathsville.
This foundation is dedicated to the restoration of the
Julius Rosenwald High School,
and to the identification of its
potential for future use within
the community. Interested parties may call 453-4603.

Cook and Jamari Curry.
Also,
Quinaisha Cox ,
Sean Davis, Alex English,
Shane Evans, Matthew Goddard, Savannah Goodman,
Rachel Jackson, Jesica Jenkins, Jean Jett, Logan Lee,
Hannah Loving, Rachel
Lowery, Hannah McCaldonHamlett, Joseph McCall,
Emily McYoung and Edwin
Menjivar.
Also, Milexus Newton,
Jonea Noel, Tristan O’Bier,
Dylan Perkins, Annsley Pugh,
Re’Mya Redmond, Reginald
Redmond, Lexie Rock, Bowe
Rogers, Collin Saunders,
Karas Smith, Brantley Swift,
DeJour Taylor, Kimberly
Taylor, Michaela Thompson,
Cinsere Turner, Jerry Page
Turner, Selena Tyson, Laura
Westberg, Peyton Wilmer,
Brittany White and Kobe
Wiggins.
Fifth-graders named to the
AB Honor Roll are Rachel
Acheson,
Jesus Acosta,
Robert
Allison,
Avery
Andrade, Shannon Baker,
John Brewer, Katherine Bruneault, Nyajah Carter, Collin
Chinn, Cynthia Davis, Tyler
Deitz, Ryan Dungan, Timothy
Emrick and Haley Eubank.
Also, Kiley Filipovic,
Noah Hamilton, Justin Hancock, Seth Hayes, Christopher Hearold, Lawrence
Holcombe, Kentasia Honor,
Reghan
Jones,
Nathan
Kramer, Taylor Lewis, Denzel
Mitchell, Austin Mothershead, Haley Newsome, Jacob
Newsome and Taylor Newsome.
Also, Kimberly Palka, Mark
Ranson, Traven Rice, Austin
Robinson, Cody Rock, Justin
Rock, Earl Scott, Malaysia
Shine, Brianna Sorg, Marcia
Swann, Joseth Tarleton, John
Nathaniel Thomas, Keyon
Turner, Hamani Veney and
Morgan Wilson.

From left are William Chapman of White Stone and Supreme
Court Justice Sandra Day O’Connor.

White Stone student meets
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor
Thirteen students from
various Virginia high schools
recently were honored guests
at the 18th annual J. Harvie
Wilkinson Jr., Lecture, and
they met Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O’Connor.
As participants in the Virginia Historical Society (VHS)
Wyndham B. Blanton Scholars Forum, the students heard
O’Connor talk about Bushrod Washington, a Supreme
Court Justice from Virginia.
After her formal presentation,
O’Connor took questions from
the crowd of more than 900.
She spoke about everything
from discrimination, to her
toughest court case, to her first
job. Justice O’Connor even
offered some fishing tips to
members of the audience.
She also told the students
to “Work hard at something
worth doing.”
Lancaster High School junior
William Chapman of White
Stone, is a Blanton Scholar
and met Justice O’Connor following the lecture.
“Every year we select a
group of high school students

to attend the Wilkinson lecture
and listen to one of America’s
preeminent historians or history shapers speak—and I can
assure you that the competition is not easy,” said VHS
president and chief executive
officer Paul Levengood. “Over
three days during the summer,
the Blanton Scholars worked
closely with VHS staff to learn
how history museums operate and created videos for the
VHS online exhibition, “The
Story of Virginia.” When the
students returned home, they
created entries for the VHS
blog entitled “The Changing
Face of Virginia,” where they
were asked to describe their
perception of Virginia’s identity in their own region of the
Commonwealth.”
The
Blanton
Scholars
Forum, named in honor of a
former president of the VHS,
was established more than a
decade ago by an anonymous
benefactor who wanted to
create a statewide forum for
juniors and seniors studying
Virginia and American history.

For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com
Architectural Rendering of the “new” RCC

■ GED test

The Essex GED Testing Program will administer the GED
test December 11 at the school
board office in Tappahannock.
Candidates may register at the
Essex County School Board
Office or at the school board
office in their county of residence.
The fee is $43.50, or $7 per
test. A $10 registration fee also
applies. Register by December
1. For personal counseling
on testing options, call Bonita
Smith at 443-3090, or Kimberly Hodges at 443-4366.

WHY

ADVERTISE?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Marilyn ext. 11

RCC helps you get a great education, earn transfer credits,
improve your job skills, and boost your career.

Arts & Sciences Transfer Degree, Applied Science Degrees,
One-year & Career Studies Certificates
For more information or to register for classes,
please visit or contact one of our convenient campuses:
Glenns (758-6700) or Warsaw (333-6700)
or go online: www.rappahannock.edu
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NMS announces B Honor Roll
Northumberland
Middle
School recently announced its
B Honor Roll for the first quarter of the 2010-11 academic
session.
Sixth-graders named to the B
Honor Roll are Miguel Battle,
Robert Beasley, Destiny Booth,
Caroline Bruner, Mya Bunda,
Ryan Bunn, Nykeja Carter,
Cody Chance, Alexis Crabbe,
Christopher Cralle, Derrick
Dawson, Taylor Dawson, Laderah Daye, Tanaja Gray, Elijah
Green, Christopher Hall, Taveyawn Harcum, Kayla Harding, Ryan Harp, Brian Harris,

Autumn
Hayes,
Katelyn
Haynie, Austin Hinton, Sydney
Hunter and Delia Ibanez.
Also, Ciearra Jordan Cockrell, Kelsey Keyser, Timothy
Kimmitt, Katelyn Kramer,
Alisha Lampkin, Mary Lewis,
Emily MacLeod, Deion Maith,
Austin Martin, Sarah Martin,
Lizbed Martinez, Jeffrey Miller,
Shawn Palmer, Mariah Phillips,
Kimberly Pinon, Aaron Porter,
Adrienne Rogers, Drew Saville,
Jackie Self, Bibian Silva, Talum
Smith, Daniel Smokes, Jr.,
Matthew Sprague, Nathan Tallent, Hannah Walker, Marka-

Designed to suit your needs

(804) 758-8887

Serving:
Lancaster
Northumberland
Middlesex
Mathews
Gloucester

15% off

Draperies
Cornices
Valances
Shades
Blinds
Shutters

Courtesy In-Home Consultations
Free Installation

Aerus. Your Original Manufacturer
& Authorized Provider of Parts & Services for
all 1924-2003 Electrolux Vacuums.

You trust us to clean your
home, now you can trust us to
heat your home
Save on heating
bills this season!
Create a comfortable,
cozy environment
for you or a loved one!

Showroom & Service Center
814 Rappahannock Dr.
White Stone• 804-435-2266
*Located next
to Sandpiper Restaurant*

Save 10% now
thru 12-4-10
with this ad

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN
There are many ways to mechanically apply
a coating of gold onto a much less expensive metal,
reducing the item’s cost. The thicker the layer of gold,
the less likely it is to wear away easily and expose the
metal underneath. Newer gold-filled items may have
markings that indicate how much and what type of
gold was used then for the layer. A marking of 1/20th
12k GF means the jewelry is at least 1/20th 12k gold
by weight. You might see terms such as “gold washed”
used to describe a very thin layer of gold . . . one that
won’t be very durable. Solid gold is durable and a
better choice for jewelry worn regularly.
Our gold jewelry expertise is yours for the
asking. Let us help you with your selection.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Creston
saunders

Building ContraCtors

Custom Building • Alterations • Remodeling
PO Box 1536, Kilmarnock, VA 22482

W

HEN we build, let us think that we
build forever. Let it not be for
present delight nor for present use alone.
Let it be such work as our descendants
will thank us for; and let us think, as we
lay stone on stone, that a time is to come
when those stones will be held sacred
because our hands have touched them,
and that men will say, as they look upon
the labor and wrought substance of them,
“See! This our father did for us.”
–John Ruskin
“This is what we strive for.”
Please let us serve you.

Cres Saunders 804-436-6258
804-435-6405

sia Waller, Tiffany White and
Michael Zartman.
Seventh-graders named to
the B Honor Roll are Emily
Allen, Logan Andrade, Deionte
Ball, Alexander Baughan, Matthew Boarman, Trevor Cantrell,
Parker Childs, Miranda Clark,
Halynne Cox, Kenneth Dawson
Jr., Richard Elam, Henry Fife,
Keith Fisher, Garrett Gibson,
Ashlyn Gough, Dean Hall,
Brianna Hamblin, Zachary
Hamilton, Blair Hall, Haley
Hayden, Brittney Hendrickson, Victor Hernandez, Joshua
Hinson, Teshee Johnson and
Tara Kogan.
Also, Paul Lamb, Chryshanda Lee, Devin Liner, Joshua
Long, Jacob Maillet, Almoni
Mitchell, Ahmad Muhammad,
Jacob Newsome, Celia Perrie,
Jordan Plante, Matthew Rahn,
Philip Raine, John Ramirez,
Kellee Ramsey, Edwin Rice
IV, Emya Seldon, Rajaa Shabazz, Da’Shawna Smith, James
Smith III, Korty Swift, Macy

For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com

Swift, Heaven Taylor, Integra
Thomas, Derrick Thompson,
Briana Turner, Olivia Vogel,
Caine Webb, James Weldon,
Gracey Wilmore and Chandler
Zelaya.
Eighth-graders named to
the B Honor Roll are Yahaira
Acosta, Megan Baughan,
Ahmad Bea, Miranda Blackburn, Jada Brown, Jonathan
Brown, Kristina Brown, Kayla
Bryant, Brendon Byiers, Trevor
Chance, Katilynn Cook, Mackenzie Dameron, Carter Deihl,
Kurt Donahue, Eric Fauntleroy, Gabrial Figgatt and Joseph
Gaskins.
Also, Camryn Hancock,
Sarah Haynie, Haley Headley,
Jack Jett, Rebecca Kues, John
Lewis, Tyler E. Lewis, Taylor
Norris, Sydney O’Bier, Joseph
Parker, Sarah Schindler, Jacob
Seggelink, Mark Smith, Jr.,
Brooke Stevens, Alonza Sutton,
Warren Tallent, Gerardo Trejo,
Kenneth Walters, Cody Weicht
and Audrey Williams.

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Lively Wood Yard

Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling
Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA

Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm
(804) 462-7913• CLOSED Thursday, Nov. 25

NHS lists B Honor Roll
Northumberland High School
recently listed its B Honor Roll
for the first quarter of the 201011 academic session.
Seniors named to the B Honor
Roll are Aaron Appleby, Jordan
Baughan, Matthew Bea, Katherine Beauchamp, Christian
Birckett, Douglas Boarman, Kyle
Brown, Rebecca Brown, Amelia
Dodson, Briana Dodson, Lareka
Dublin, Quinn Ellis, Carter Fay,
Kyle Gaskins, Colin Jackson, Jermaine King and Heather Kirby.
Also, Brooke Lee, Morgan
Lewis, Cassidy Liberto, Charles
Mangano, Nicole Massaro,
Miriam McCloud, Ke’Miya Middleton, Anthony Noel, Kristina
Ramsey, Stacie Rest, Christopher
Reynolds, Ryan Sanford, Elaine
Scerbo, Rebecca Tallent, Kathryn
Taylor, Delvonte Thornton, Jessica Weicht and Erica Winns.
Juniors named to the B Honor
Roll are Taylor Baliles, Ulysses
Bates, Elizabeth Best, Deonte’
Bibbens, Timothy Croxton,
Lindsey Dungan, Chonna Dunn,
Khadijah Elmore, Katerina Hall,
Colin Hamblin, Cierra Harding,
Shatarus Harding, Amber Harrison, Diane Kelly, Sarah Kelly,
Kiryana Lampkin and Anthony
Lee.
Also, Tyler Mitchell, Eric
Moore, Levi Payne, Karla Pinkard,
Joshua Ranson, Casey Schools,
Sarah Seggelink, Dyamin Taylor,
Smitha Theriault and TreSean
Thornton.
Sophomores named to the B
Honor Roll are Rashauna Carter,
Catherine Clegg, Catherine
Cook, Caitlyn Cralle, Tanner
Cralle, Joshua Diggs, Lamont

Self Crane Service, Inc. • 462-7912

Dobyns, Richard Frolia, Leanna
Hall, Chelsea Kline, Tatyanna
Mitchell, Jodi Newman, Sandy
Newman, Summer Newsome
and Chavis Noel.
Also, Michael Reynolds, Jessica Rew, Hannah Rogers, Holly
Sanford, Dominic Scerbo, Destiny Thornton and Kellen Wise.
Freshmen named to the B
Honor Roll are Brittany Agee,
Elizabeth Augst, Bria Barbour,
Rivera Basey, Treasure Crawley, Tylisha Crockett, Katherine
Crowther, Taylor Davis, Kelsey
Dawson, Colin Donovan, Vendre
Garner, Casey Gaskins, Justice
Gordon, Dierra Green, Brittany
Hall, Cheryl Harrison, Shirleya
Henry and Quantasia Johnson.
Also, Nicholas Kiss, Abbigal
Loving, Stanley Koonce, Laura
Mangano, Johnnie McAfee,
Bridgette McLaughlin, Felix
Orozco, Kaci Payne, Logan
Renton, Britney Rice, Brandy
Robinson, Brennon Saunders,
Lauren Self, Sydney Setser,
Hakeem Shabazz, Blake Walker,
Brandon Walker and Amber
Wynegar.

MasterSeal
Home Products
Distributors
7962 General Puller Highway
Topping, Virginia
Locally Owned And Operated Family Business with over
65 years of combined experience to assure your complete satisfaction

Save Fuel This Winter with New
White Double Hung Windows
• Guaranteed 35% fuel savings
• Tilt-In for easy cleaning
• Screen included
• Custom made to fit each opening
• Lifetime warranty
• Lifetime glass breakage
warranty on windows
• Child safety latches
• Insulated glass
• Superspacer-eliminates fogging

Priced from $18900
4 models available

Call for
Free Estimates
Call 436-3013
888-296-4707

Financing Available
Ask us about the 30%
federal energy tax credit
Expires 12/31/10
Terms to fit your budget

This Time
i wanT someThing

AffORdAblE

Lancaster High
posts A Honors
Lancaster High School
recently announced its A Honor
Roll for the first quarter of the
2010-11 academic session.
Ninth-graders named to
the A Honor Roll are Olivia
Beck, Carlee Broadus, Ronald
Cutler, John deGaetani, Tykasia Gaskins, Carli Hanback,
Trenaé Henderson, Moira Hull
and Thomas Hyde.
Also Katherine Keyser, Lysa
Nguyen, Benjamin Nickerson, Nicholas Nonnemacker,
Hannah Richardson, Weston
Schomer, Elton Smith, William
Smith, Katherine Thomas and
Shawn Valdrighi.
Tenth-graders named to
the A Honor Roll are Matthew Bullis, Casey Clarke,
Kelvonna Clayton, Dorothy
Flynn, Meghan Frere, Samuel
Friday, Lauren Hudnall, Bradley Hudson, Benjamin May,
Andi Mayer, Thomas Morning,
Timothy Shrader, Shawn Talley
and Nicholas Whay.
Eleventh-graders named to
the A Honor Roll are Samoya
Ball, Zachary Bullis, Abigail
Clark, Alexis Hayden, Jacquelyn Hinson, Henry Hull, LáTerron Jones, Natalie Kohlhepp,
Jonathon McDaniels, William
Perkins and Charise Samuels.
Twelfth-graders named to
the A Honor Roll are Kasey
Ashburn, Courtney Fernandez, Thomas Flynn, Emma
Handm Emma Hollowell, Phillip Humphreys, Natalie Jackson, James Merrick, Rebecca
Patton, Cassandra Quick, Danielle Shelton, Whitney Spence,
Whitney Symons and Christina
Syversen.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

BG 55 HANDHELD BLOWER

14995

$

2-year limited
homeowner warranty

• Proven handheld blower at an affordable price

optional
gutter kit
attachment
shown

MS 170 CHAIN SAW

17995

$

14" bar

• Designed for occasional
wood-cutting tasks around the home
STIHL HAS YOU COVERED WITH PROTECTIVE APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES.

FREE

SAVE

Carrying Case
MAIL-IN OFFER!*

30!*

$

With purchase of
MS 250, MS 250 C-bE or MS 290.

MS 250 CHAIN SAW

44

$

95

VALUE

WAS $32995

NOW ONLY

Offer valid 10/4/10 - 11/28/10 at participating dealers while supplies
last. All prices are MAS-SRP. Redemption form must be postmarked by
12/28/10. See dealer for details.
*

16" bar

* At participating dealers while supplies last.

• Features great power-to-weight ratio
for quick work of firewood cutting

Save Time. Reserve Online.
When you’re ready, it’s ready.

29995

$

PICK UP IN THE STORE.

Look for STIHL Express
on participating
Dealer websites.

Fleet Brothers

10072 Puller Highway
Hartfield
804-776-6600
FleetBrothers.net
All prices MAS-SRP. Available at participating dealers while supplies last. © 2010 STIHL MAS10-1841-92059-15

For Display, Classified & Directory
Advertising, Call 435-1701

STIHLdealers.com
MAS10-1841-92059-15.indd 18

11/10/10 9:35:53 AM
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We conduct Estate Sales
We take quality consignment
We do appraisals
We buy and sell coins

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street (across from the school)
Kilmarnock, VA
www.virginia-antiques.com

804-435-1207 or 1-800-497-0083
From left, Oyster Company of Virginia principals are Ken
Smith, Russell P. Burke Ph.D. and W.Tolar Nolley.

Russell P. Burke holds a 9-inch oyster pulled from the
Rappahannock River this season.

Cooperative program supports oyster aquaculture
by Starke Jett
The Oyster Company of Virginia (OCVA) recently launched
the Oyster Cage Co-Op Program
to establish 12 watermen in oyster
aquaculture this year, according to Virginia State Waterman’s
Association president Ken Smith,
a principal in the venture.
“We have 12 that are going,”
said Smith. “They’ll be ready by
April.”
The comapny’s mission,
according to its website (oysterva.com) is to promote the
sustainable return of the native
Virginia oyster as the basis for
the health of the Chesapeake Bay
and its ecosystem by accelerating programs and projects with
proven results and “enlisting”
Virginia watermen.
W. Tolar Nolley of Mathews

and Smith founded the company
in August. Through the cooperative cage program, they are “selling” oyster cages at waterfront
festivals and on their website for
$175. The purchase price entitles
a buyer to a lifetime membership in the cooperative program,
to have the cage worked by one
of the program’s watermen and
to receive two dozen oysters per
year for life, Smith said.
“OCVA oyster cages will be
sold to help watermen transition from hunter-gatherers into
aquaculture farmers,” explained
a company press release. “The
OCVA program also is intended
to reinstate the watermen’s flagging importance to Virginia’s
economic base.”
The money raised from the
program and other donations
will underwrite the costs asso-

ciated with getting the dozen
watermen started. Smith said
it would cost $200,000 per
waterman for the cages, leased
bottom ground, oyster seed,
boats and salaries to achieve
their goals.
They are seeking 900 cages
per waterman to get started, said
Smith. He and Nolley are in the
process of leasing bottom ground
along the coast from Poquoson
to Little Wicomico River for
the project. Nolley, a Virginia
Military Institute graduate and
successful real estate developer,
is the key to the venture, said
Smith.
“I have been wanting to do this
for years and finally found someone that could put it together,”
said Smith. “It was like we were
put together. It seems like this
was meant to be. I am very opti-

mistic. The watermen are very
excited.”
Nolley said the company
acquired $2.5 million worth of
properties and bottom ground,
including the former Kelley Seafood oyster shucking house on
Kent Cove off Dividing Creek
near Bluff Point.
The site will become an oyster
nursery where seed will be raised
to a size that can be grown in the
cages. Nolley and a crew from
the company were at the site
November 12 cleaning it up to
get it ready for its new duties. He
said they also plan to establish a
museum there as well.
“No grass grows under our
feet,” said Nolley. “We have a
mission and we are committed
to it. It is accelerating rapidly. We
are part of the solution, but it will
take all of us.”

PRFC to meet

From left are independent insurance agents Lucas Smith of Middle Peninsula Insurance,
Kim Minton of Owen Insurance, Stephanie Alley of Insurance Unlimited, Matt Slye of Middle
Peninsula Insurance, Chastity Branch of Towe Insurance, Bradley McCall of McCall Insurance,
Ben Houseknecht of Hammond Insurance Services and Cordon Davis Jr. of GloucesterSouthside Insurance.

Insurance company hosts young agents
Northern Neck Insurance
Company (NNIC) recently
held a young agents meeting
and invited a dozen young
agents who represent agencies from the Chesapeake Bay
to the Blue Ridge Mountains,
said marketing analyst Shalisa
Moss.
The young agents were
greeted with a social hour at
the Kilmarnock Inn which
allowed them to converse with

young NNIC personnel and
managers, underwriters, company president Pete Cammarata and chief executive officer
Thomas Gosse, said Moss.
The next day followed with a
meeting at NNIC headquarters
in Irvington. Vice president of
marketing Jerry Wachter led
an interactive seminar on traditional versus digital marketing
with an emphasis on the social
media movement online.

Reference was made to
the zen of social media marketing, by author and social
media marketer Shama Hyder
Kabani. The focus of the meeting was to inform the rising
owners about the importance
of social media, marketing
mechanics and to encourage
them to take their ideas to the
web and keep their agencies
visible as technology takes on
yet another shift, said Moss.

The Potomac River Fisheries Commission will meet
December 3 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Potomac River Fisheries Commission Building at 222 Taylor
Street in Colonial Beach.
Items set for public hearing
will include consideration of
a commercial license registration ($50), an oyster license
surcharge ($350), an increase
of the fee to transfer a hydraulic calm dredge from one boat
to another ($10), and establishing a recreational oyster license
($30) as well as limit the gear to
be used, the number of persons
aboard, harvest limits and time
limits.
Other agenda items include
reports on the fall oyster harvest, annual oyster survey and a
crab harvest report.
The commission will establish the recreational and commercial striped bass seasons,
gear and size limits.
The commission also will
discuss starting the oyster bar
rehabilitation process.
A hearing will be held for
persons delinquent in filing their
seafood harvest reports.

Soybeans are top cash crop in state
The number of cattle, hogs,
chickens, turkeys and sheep
in Virginia grew slightly last
year, based on the 2009 rankings of principal crops and
livestock recently released
by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Virginia office
of the National Agricultural
Statistics Service.
The big news is that soybeans were the state’s most
valuable field crop last year,
hop-scotching over corn and
winter wheat from a thirdplace ranking in 2008.
“The prices have been
good for soybeans the last
couple of years, and beans
don’t require quite as many
inputs,” said grower Robert
Spiers, a Dinwiddie County

Farm Bureau member. “For
instance, they don’t need as
much nitrogen since they’re
a legume.
“The other factor is that
peanuts have gone out in parts
of Virginia. I’m not raising as
many peanuts, and peanuts
and soybeans aren’t good in
the same rotation. So that’s
freed up some good land for
soybean production.”
Soybeans also are more
drought-resistant than corn,
and Virginia’s corn crop was
devastated by drought this
year, Spiers said.
Is this a permanent shift
for soybeans? The state’s top
row crop changes often, and
soybeans have been number
one before, as recently as

Natalie York to release CD

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

A

rhythm and blues ensemble.
The CD release will cap off
a busy month. She will graduate December 16 as the Presser
Scholar for the University of
Miami Frost School of Music.
She will be the first graduate
of the groundbreaking Bruce
Hornsby Creative American
Music program.
On December 30, she will
hold a CD release concert in
Vienna at Jammin’ Java in
Washington, D.C.
“This CD is an eclectic mix,
but it was fun to write all these
songs,” said Natalie York. “I’m
grateful to Bruce Hornsby
for starting the program at the
university. His enthusiasm for
experimenting with all kinds
of music is contagious, and I
hope to keep a creative spirit
throughout my career.”
Tickets for the Jammin’ Java
concert are $10 to $13. Call
703-255-1566. Visit myspace.
com/NatalieYork.

million, and fresh market
tomatoes jumped to fifth with
receipts of $63 million. That
compares to about $50 million for tomatoes in 2008.
Also noteworthy is that the
state’s greenhouse and nursery industry continued its
fast growth, outranking all
field crops, with cash receipts
of $261 million. The broiler
chicken sector remained the
largest, with receipts totaling $550 million, followed
by cattle and calves at $287
million, milk at $264 million and then the greenhouse
and nursery industry. Turkeys ranked fifth in the state
overall, with receipts of $215
million last year, compared
to $271 million in 2009.
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Singer and songwriter Natalie York, 21, will release her
first album, “Threads,” in
December.
She is the daughter of
Michael and Becky York of
White Stone.
All the tracks on “Threads”
were written, arranged, produced
and performed by the young
singer, said Michael York.
Natalie York will graduate
in December from the University of Miami, where she has
opened for Grammy winners
Bruce Hornsby, Shawn Colvin
and Jim Lauderdale and shared
the stage this fall with Motown
songwriter Lamont Dozier.
Music producer Phil Ramone,
in collaboration with the University of Miami, premiered a
new musical, “Lanza,” this fall
featuring a song Natalie York
co-wrote, said Mike York. At
Miami, she concentrated as a
jazz vocalist and also performed
with the school’s jazz band and

2007.
“It’s hard to make a comparison from one year to the
next when the factors of price
and weather and production
practices all have a role in
those rankings,” explained
David
Coleman,Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation
grain manager.
There are some other interesting trends to observe from
the annual report. While soybeans ranked first in cash
receipts at $184 million,
corn managed to hold onto
second place with receipts of
$118 million. Tobacco was
third with nearly $81 million in cash receipts, winter
wheat dropped from second
to fourth with receipts of $69

Auto, Home, Flood, BoAt, Bonds,
CommerCiAl, liFe & HeAltH insurAnCe

435-1677 KilmArnocK
eStAbliShed in 1959

Solar Shades • Blinds • Shutters

GreatWindows®
Great Prices • Great Service

804-725-1516
Hunter’s Contracting Ltd.
www.huntercontracting.com

W.E. Pullman & Associates

Counseling Services
Wesley E. Pullman
PhD, LCSW
48 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock
(New location in the Burke & Kilduff
Law Office Building)

Mental health counseling
& strategic problem solving for
individuals of all ages,
couples & families.
(804) 435-9800 • (804) 436-2708 • ffwep1949@aol.com

J Jim’s
C
C

CABINET CREATIONS

SALE
GRANITE COUNTER TOPS
STARTING PRICE $47.00 SQ. FT.
FREE SINK WITH TOPS 30 SQ. FT. min.
ALSO AVAILABLE CORIAN AND QUARTZ PRODUCTS

Call 804.435.2061

White Stone, VA
jimscabinets@kaballero.com

Oil change Special

$29.95
Up to 5 qts oil and filter, top off fluids.
Synthetic oil slightly higher.

$Clip & Save & bring in

Radiator Flush Special

$34.95

Includes check hoses, belts, new antifreeze.
Some SUV’s and trucks slightly higher
Prices good thru 11/27/2010

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

Time To Consider
A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
from

A Division of Plains Capital Bank
Since 1987

A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
Tax Free Income and
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
as long as you own your home.
Find out if One is Right For You.
• New Lower Interest Rates and Lower Closing Costs.
• You can leave your family the home
and all the equity in it.
• Purchase a home using a Reverse Mortgage
• Conventional Jumbo Loans up to $6 million.
Get all the facts by calling
Jim Tucker Today
or come by
645 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone, VA
Local-435-8705
Toll Free-866-435-8705
F.H.A Insured

Jim Tucker
Reverse Mortgage Advisor
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
n Holiday Shop

The Rappahannock Art
League (RAL) will sponsor its
annual Holiday Shop through
December 31 at the Studio Gallery at 19 North Main Street
in Kilmarnock. Hours are 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
December 24 and 31.
The inventory by member
artists includes a variety of
media such as small framed
original work, jewelry, knitted items, unframed original
and art prints, small and large
handcrafted pieces. Most items
are under $100.

n Library exhibit

Rappahannock Art League
member Ralph B. Higgins will
display recent watercolor paintings at the Lancaster Community Library through December. His subject matter is the
Northern Neck, predominantly
water-related scenes, and Key
West, for water-related and
architectural subjects.
He is a senior consultant
with the landscape architecture
and land planning firm of Higgins & Gerstenmaier and does
much of his creative work at his
Irvington cottage and studio.

n Lowery to retire

Ellen “Bonnie” Lowery, a
program technician with the
United States Department
of Agriculture Farm Service
Agency serving the Northern
Neck will retire December 31.
She has served the region for
some 22 years.

n Watermen exhibit

The exhibit, Endangered
Species: Watermen of the Chesapeake, will continue to May 1
at The Mariners’ Museum at
100 Museum Drive in Newport
News.The exhibit celebrates the
culture of the watermen of the
Chesapeake Bay while lamenting their seeming demise.
The exhibit includes images
of working watermen by
Norfolk photographer Glen
McClure. The museum is open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, and noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday. For directions, visit marinersMuseum.
org, or call 757-596-2222.

Tara Donahue
named broker
Bay Meadows Real Estate
at 16 Town Center Drive
in
Kilmarnock
recently
announced Tara Donahue is
the new principal broker. She
is joined by associate brokers
Martha
Crandall
Smith,
Skeeter Penley and Esther
Stevens.

n Tax seminar

Bay Aging’s Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance Program (VITA),
The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP), and the
Richmond County Department
of Social Services (DSS) will
co-host an Earned Income Tax
Credit (EITC) and Child Tax
Credit (CTC) seminar December
2 at the Northern Neck Electric
Coop Building in Warsaw.
This seminar is an effort to
inform community partners of
the importance of spreading the
word to the populations served
in the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula who may benefit from
these services. For a reservation,
call Saundra Wilson at 758-4495,
or Claudette Henderson at
333-4088. A light lunch will be
served.

n Outage map

Northern Neck Electric Cooperative recently announced it has
an outage map accessible online.
The outage map shows the outages by county, the volume of
outages in each location per a
color chart, and the number of
outages restored. The link is
outages.nnec.coop/.

Truckers urged to buckle up
Virginia Department of
Motor Vehicle (DMV) technicians at Virginia’s 13 truck
weigh stations are now saying
“thank you for buckling up” to
each truck driver crossing the
scales wearing a seat belt. In
addition, unbelted drivers are
informed they must buckle up
before they are permitted to
leave the weigh station.
“Most of the truckers we
encounter are buckled up;
however, there is still room for
growth,” said DMV commissioner Richard D. Holcomb,
the Governor’s Highway
Safety Representative. “Why
not thank those truckers who
follow the law? This is a small
effort that will raise awareness
about a large issue.”
In conjunction with this
effort designed to promote
seat belt use by truck drivers,
which is required by federal
and state law, Virginia State
Police and law enforcement
across the Commonwealth
will participate in a Click

It or Ticket mobilization
November 14 through 21.
Law enforcement officers will be out in full force
to enforce all traffic laws,
especially seat belt laws. It
includes a special effort to
write summonses to truck
drivers who are not buckled
up, Stokes said.
“Partnering with the State
Police and local law enforcement to provide positive reinforcement to truckers, and
provide encouragement for all
drivers in Virginia to buckle
up, demonstrates the Commonwealth’s commitment to
safe driving behaviors,” said
Holcomb.
According to the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration, the national safety
belt use rate for drivers of
medium and heavy trucks
and buses was 74 percent in
2009, up from 72 percent in
2008. The 2010 seat belt use
rate for Virginia was 80.5
percent.

For a healthier meal, substitute
holiday fare with tasty options
Holiday gatherings often
revolve around food. Big dinners with the family might get
all the attention, but even office
parties or casual get-togethers
can focus on food.
Unfortunately, many of these
treats are loaded with fat, sugar
and calories. Try these tips
to still indulge in the holiday
spirit without packing on extra
pounds.
Instead of: a cracker with
cheese.
Try: a plain reduced fat
cracker.
Instead of: egg nog.
Try: white wine.
Instead of: cocktail meatballs.
Try: boiled shrimp.
Instead of: fruitcake.

Try: dried apricots.
Instead of: a slice of ham.
Try: a slice of turkey without
the skin.
Instead of: pumpkin or apple
pie.
Try: a slice of angel food
cake.
Instead of: a cup of New
England clam chowder or
cream of mushroom soup.
Try: a cup of vegetable or
tomato soup.
Instead of: a side of stuffing.
Try: a scoop of white or
brown rice or mashed potatoes.
Instead of: a piece of fried
chicken.
Try: a piece of fish or baked
chicken.
Metro News Service

For Breaking News
in the Northern Neck
RRecord.com
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Taxpayers are reminded to
claim undelivered refunds
The Internal Revenue Service wants to return $2.3 million in undelivered refund
checks to 2,239 Virginia taxpayers, due to one or more
refund checks that could not
be delivered because of mailing address errors.
“We want Virginia taxpayers
to get this money as soon as
possible,” said spokesman Jim
Dupree. “If you think you are
missing a refund, the sooner
you update your address information, the quicker you can
get your money.”
A taxpayer only needs to
update the address once for the
IRS to send out all checks due.
Undelivered refund checks in
Virginia average $1,046 this
year, compared to $903 last
year, said Dupree. Some taxpayers are due more than one
check.
The increase is possibly due
to recent changes in tax law
which introduced new credits
or expanded existing credits,
such as the Earned Income Tax
Credit.
If a refund check is returned
to the IRS as undelivered, tax-

payers can generally update
their addresses with the
“Where’s My Refund?” tool on
IRS.gov, said Dupree. Taxpayers must submit their Social
Security number, filing status
and amount of refund shown
on their 2009 return. The tool
will provide the status of their
refund and, in some cases,
instructions on how to resolve
delivery problems.
Taxpayers can access a telephone version of “Where’s
My Refund?” by calling
1-800-829-1954.
The public should be aware
that the IRS does not contact
taxpayers by e-mail to alert
them of pending refunds and
that such messages are common
identity theft scams, he said.
The agency urges taxpayers not to release any personal
information, reply, open any
attachments or click on any
links to avoid malicious code
that will infect their computers,
said Dupree. The best way for
an individual to verify a pending refund is going directly to
IRS.gov and using the “Where’s
My Refund?” tool.   

Cooperative launches new website
Northern Neck Electric
Cooperative (NNEC) recently
launched a new website.
EnergizeEfficiently.coop.
The site was developed
as a collaborative effort
by Glen Allen-based Old
Dominion Electric Cooperative (ODEC), NNEC and the
10 other distribution cooperative members of ODEC
as their wholesale electricity provider. These 11 co-ops
serve some 1.2 million consumer-members in Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia.
According to NNEC president and chief executive officer Greg White, EnergyEfficiently.coop was developed
to help educate consumermembers on the value and
benefits of making their
homes more energy efficient
and to provide them with the
information, tools and incentives to help them do it.
“Our goal in developing
E n e rg i z e E ff i c i e n t ly. c o o p
was simply to provide a
user-friendly online guide to
saving energy,” said White.
“At NNEC, we are proudly
committed to helping our
members save energy and
reduce their electric bills…
and we’ve been doing this by

providing an assortment of
other educational programs
for over 25 years. Now we
are pleased to offer the most
up-to-date information on
energy efficiency electronically all at one web site.”

Kilmarnock•Virginia

Wal-Mart supports CASA
A Kilmarnock Wal-Mart community services team recently
presented a grant to the Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA). From left are James Jenkins, CASA director Betty
Wirth and Paul Denkinger. The $1,000 grant will help CASA
provide training opportunities for volunteers who look out for
the best interests of children involved in juvenile proceedings.
Many of these children have been abused, neglected or are in
need of services and/or supervision.
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Is your house ready for a face lift?

Call for free estimates.
Custom Homes & Remodeling
Kitchen and Bath Remodeling
Tile and Marble Installation
Decks, Sunrooms and Porches

804-435-6141 • Cell: 804-436-6358
Fax: 804-435-2862
Licensed and Insured

